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Virginia-General Grant
The Wells faction has industriously en¬

deavored to create the impression that
General Grant intends to throw the weight
of his influence in favor of the elevation of
the Michigander and against that of Gene¬
ral Walter. Greelrt does not believe
this story. In bis paper of tho 6th he says:

"President Grant acts with sagacity in
avoiding any complications with either of
the parties now struggling for the control
of reconstructing Virginia. In so far as

the *aew movement' in Virginia looks to
the participation in public affairs of the
men who have long commanded the conil'
dence of the State, and are still recognized
as its leaders, it is already known to have
his sympathy as well as that of the better
elements of hie party. But when it comes
to a question of whether one ticket or

another ticket under the same reconstruc¬
tion shall be supported, the President
wisely declines to be involved."

It id known, says the TW&uns.that Gene¬
ral Grant desires the Eucoees of men who
havo long oomznanded tho confidence of the
State and are still recognized as itsleaders.
Of snob men, not one that we can call to

mind-.certainly none worthy of considera¬
tion on acoount of their number.can bo

pointed to as favoring the election of Wklls.
His supporters are the offioe-seeking, negro-
cheating, carpet-baggers and scalawags.
the o&nkers, not of a long peace, as Fal-
btaff's ragged soldiers were, but of a state

of quasi peace so peouliarly favorable to

the breaking out of such sores upon the

body politic that, under the test-oath treat¬

ment, the whole State is more or lees dis¬
eased. If Wklls has any such men as

Grkklkt describes amongst his supporters,
we have never heard of them. And if
General Grant really desires to do his

duty in the premises, be should not content
himBelf with an attitnde of indifference as

to the result of our elections, but should
lean towards the real people of Virginia.
towards those men who " have long com¬

manded the confidence of the State." There
are now no " rebels " here. Even Grkk
let oonfesses this.declaring that " what
44 was once rebel, and now calls itself Con-
14 servative Virginia, now approaches Gon-
44 era! Grant, not with servility or insincere
"professions of penitence, but to echo his
41 own watch-words,4 Let ua have peace!'"
And Grbeley, much, no doubt, to tho dis¬
gust of Governor Wells and his 44 horrid
crew," 44 rejoices to learn " that these Con¬
servatives 44 are met with frank cordiality "
by General Grant. The Tribune con¬

tinues :
41 Let the spirit thus evinced bs cherished

ond perpetuated until it shall no more be
recollected that Virginia was the focus, the
sword-arm, ef tks late rebellion, and
freshly remembered that she was the mo¬
ther of Washington, of Patrick Henry, and
Jefferson, the loved home of Madison and
John Marshall, the scezie of Cornwallis's
and a more recent surrender, and the birth¬
place of Henry Clay."

IIow different this spirit from that mani¬
fested by the motley crowd of unprinoipled
plunderers and ignorant vagabonds who
constitute the Wills faction. The Con-
eervatives have surrendered their candi¬
dates, their opposition to negro suffrage,
their hostility to the greater part of the
Underwood constitution, and their war¬
fare upon the fifteenth amendment, and yet
these seekers after pelf and power are not
satisfied. They want us to give them the
offices, and let them levy the taxes, whilst
wo bear the shame of the mal-administration
of the government of the State and the bur
den'of the taxes. General Grant surelj
cannot be deceived by such characters. He¬
at least must be convinced that men who
have made such sacrifices are to be trusted
as real friendB of that policy of peace with
which his name is identified.

The Election in Virginia.
" Data" telegraphs to the tiun that to a

delegation of Loyal Leaguers who called
upon the President, and expressed their de¬
sire to witness an early restoration of the
southern States to the Union, he (the Pre¬
sident) stated that the southern S'.ates
would be restored to practical relations
with the Government, with representation,
at an early day ; that he had instructed
General Canby to order an election in Vir¬
ginia within the next eight or ten days, or
at as early a day as the commanding Gene¬
ral of the department may deem expedient,
instructing him at the same time to order
a separate vote on the various olauses of
the constitution, aa he regarded this the
beat mode of Deouring a fair vote on the
constitution. The President informed the
committee that from the best information
he could gather the constitution would be
adopted.
Cameron's Wit..Not our Cameron, who

is always witty, but Cameron, of Pennsyl¬
vania, the corrupt senator, has generally
been supposed to be rather dull; but now
he ia> credited with having declared that
44 the only Minister we of Pennsylvania
41 have (except a negro who cannot be a
44 voter in our State) is a man set down for
44 Russia who ought to be sent to the Lobos
44 Islands vice guano removed.1'

That Bio Land Suit..Wo published a
few days ago a letter, taken from the Cin¬
cinnati Commercial^ giving an account of an
Important suit for land whioh was pending
in the court at Charleston, West Virginia.
The Wheeling Register learns that Morrill
gained the suit, but that the case will be
taken up to the Supreme Court of the
United States. Should the plaintiff finally
suoceed, says the same paper, a large nam-
ber of old settlers in Jackson county will
lose their homes.

An extract from the opinion of Mr. Chae
Sn the Baltimore case in bankruptcy, whic
we noticed the other day, is before us. I
that opinion it is stated that, 44 haviv
44notice of the insolvency of Giver, Ha\
44 desly <£ Co., Mr. 8treet intervened i
44 his peril." We supposed at the time ths
there were some qualifying words, and e
stated.

Another Good Soldier..The LeesbuiMirror says:
" ®boose between Walkiand Wells. The former stands pledgedmuch that we approve, while the lattttbat we oppose in the politior the State; therelore, we have no heeittion to choosing between them. There wla the Richmond Convention, too, manythe brightest jewels of Virginia statexuassaip.men of wisdom, experience, &iundoubted patriotism.and without sum

dering onr own opinion as to what should
have been done, we l>ow with all the de-
forenoo due to their exalted worth, ana

sincere!j trust that the future may vindi¬
cate the wisdom of their action, and more

than justify their good intentions,"
There is, we believe, not a conservative

paper in the State whloh opposes the
Walker tioket. If there is one, it is the
Petersburg Express.

The Winchester Times comes up man¬

fully to the support of the Walker ticket.
It says:
" Having declared in advance our pur¬

pose to abide the notion of tho Convention
whether it accorded with our judgment or

not, we are troubled with no further doubts
or difficulties. We shall advocite not only
what was clearly prescribed, but also what
was clearly intended.the premises esta¬
blished and the conclusions fairly deduci-
blo therefrom,
u As to the candidates there Is no room

for question. While it was not proper for
the Convention, constituted as it was, and
for other good reasons, to endorse the nomi¬
nation of Walker in terms, there is an im¬
plied recommendation to that effect, and it
was so understood by those present.
"The issue is between Wells and

Walker.the party of proscription and the
party of general amnesty.between the
carpet-bagger and the bonafide settler.be¬
tween a man of bad character ai.d one of
good character. We mutt vote for Walker.
Not to vote will be really equivalent to

voting for Wells, the wortt enemy to Vir¬
ginia that ever put foot upon her toil."
The same paper says that its editor re¬

cently had a conversation with Hon. D. W.
Vookhees, of Indiana, who said that if he
were now a citizen of the State, with the

lights before him, he would urge the people
to close with the terms of the law passed
by Congress. He was of opinion that no

more liberal terms would be granted, and
if these were rejected our prospects would
be greatly impaired. The same editor was

told by Hon. Stevensox Archkk, of

Maryland, that the Conservatives in Con¬

gress were nearly unanimous that now was

the time, and the terms of the present bill
were the best that could be hoped for.

Having got straddle of tho fence with¬
out tearing our unmentionables, we may
be expected ehortly to land safely over on

tho other side ; and if the fall thus far has
not been in every respect graceful, it must
be attributed to the lofty position we occu¬

pied, and the fluttering required in getting
down. The Convention said so; all with
whom we have conversed since that time,
with but bear three exceptions, eay so, and
as what everybody sayB must be so, and as

we must take hold somewhere, we have
about concluded to take the " bull by the
horns," believing it to be the best hope left
us for the good of Virginia..Southern Star.

[Good for you, Dr. Hott.] .

The Harrisonburg Old Commonwealth,
the Warrenton Sentinel, the Valley Vir¬
ginian, and others of our exchanges from
which we have not had room to quote, are

out for the Walker ticket.

The Planter and Farmer for May is on

oar table.

MILITARY APPOINTMENTS.
General Canby announces the following

appointments:
Bath county..Justice of the Peace.

Leonard 0. Watson.
Buckingham cousit..Commonwealth's

Attorney .Samuel M. Page.
Caroline county..Justices of the

Peace .Wade A. lhomton, William Leslie,
John Broaddus, H. G. Baldwin, Arnold
Graef. Constable.Lewis E. Blanton.
Charlotte county..Justices of 'the

Peace.Eaekiel Ramsey, Robert T. Garri¬
son, Francis P. Giannini, Giles S. Cratton,
Thomas A. Freeman. Constables.R. S.
Musgrove, John R. Hawkins.
Dinwiddie county..Justices of the

Peace.Watson C. Sandford, F. il. Larri-
son, William Burgess, William Wood, Cbas.
deckings. Overseers of the Poor.B. P.
Kiug, Edward esjmore, William Burgess.
Gilkb county.. Justices of the Peace-

Samuel M. Corvin, Robert T. Palmer.
Halifax county..Justices of the Peace.

Thompson 0. Hodges, C. J. Clardy, Gilford
Canada, James Travel, Thomas J. Hower-
ton.
Henrico county..Constables.William

Franklin, John B. Hyatt.
Louisa county..Justices of the Peace.

W. I). Lumsden, Richard D. Loving. Over¬
seer of the Poor.W. B. McKean.
Nelson county..Commissioner of the

Revenue.0. 15. Stevens. Justices of the
Peace.James M. Billard, Stephen Bowen,
E. W. Carter. Overseers of the Poor.
James M. Dill&rd, Stephen Bowen, JL. W.
Carter.
Northumberland county.. Justices of

the Peace.James W.Wright, Joseph Head-
iey, Henry Blundin.

Louis Latour, clerk of the court of ap¬
peals, second distriot.
Norfolk city..John A. Hebrew, mem¬

ber of the select counoil.
Town of Farmvillk..Sergeant.Roch-

ford B. Stevens.
Town of Lkebburg..Members of Coun¬

cil.Charles I). Bird, Charles E. Evans,
ndgar Jarvis, William Luck, John McUabe,
James F. Rinker; John Small, John Saun¬
ders, William H. Saunders, K. J. C. Thomp¬
son.

PETERSBURG LETTER.

Correspondence of the LI htnond Dispatch.

RADICAL CONGRESSIONAL CONVENTION-
NOMINATION OF (jAFTAIN PLATTE- PLAT¬
FORM.GATHERING UP OF THE PROFKRTr
of bankrupts in dinwiddie.

Petersburg, May 6, 18f59.
The Radical Convention for the nomina¬

tion of a suitable candidate to represent
this district in Congress was held at the
court-house to day. After the usual pre¬
liminary proceedings a permanent organi¬
zation was effected by the appointment of
J. H. Thayer, of Nansemond, as president,
with five vice-presidents and three secreta¬
ries. Three of the former and one of the
latter were colored, and a majority, if not
two-thirds, of the Convention were of the
same caste.
On motion, the Chair appointed a Com¬

mittee on Resolutions, consisting of five
members.

After considerable discussion it was de¬
cided to take an informal ballot for a can¬
didate, which resulted as follows: J. H.
Platte, 21 ; L. H.Chandler, 8; George Fay-
erman, 2 ; Dr. Bayne, 1; Peter Morgan, 2.
On the first ballot Platte received 28 votes,
and Chandler 6. An effort was made to
make Platte's nomination unanimous, but
on the question being put to the vote there
were several dissenting voices.
The last business that engaged the atten¬

tion of the Convention was to aot on the
report of the Committee on Resolutions.
They reported a series of resolves ap¬
proving the action of General Grant in
appointing colored men to high and re¬
sponsible o£5o» within the gift of the
Federal Government; recognizing the
party represented by the Wells ticket as
iho only Republican party of the State, andpledging their support to it in the convic¬
tion that its suooeta in the election of Wells
oau alone restore the State to its relations
with the Federal Union; reoogniztng inthe nomination of Piatte an evidence of the
appreciation of his ability as a statesman, .and his friendship for the down-trodden
race; pointing to his record in the puat,

and taking it as a sore index of his future
coutbo ; and finally, pledging themselves
to kfa BQpport as the candidate of the
party.- After accepting this report, the
Contention adjourned.

It may be of interest to some of the read¬
ers of the Dispatch in Dinwiddle to be in¬
formed that Mr. William Falkner is now

engaged in gathering ud the property of
bankrupts in that county, such as is not
exempted, and bringing it to this city to
be sold at auction. The property consists
of horses, mules, cattle, sheep, farming
implements, &c. The real estate will be
eold in Petersburg the last of May or early
in June. As there are between seventy-
five and a hundred bankrupts in the county,
a number of rateable plantations will be
eold whioh dceerre to attract the attention
of purchasers from a distance. In riew of
the soarcity of money, and the va3t amount
of property eo soon to be thrown on the
market in all this region of country, there
is no probability that it will sell for much
more than a tenth, or at most a fifth, part
of its value. S.

PARIS LETTER
Correspondence of the Richmond Dispatch.

Paris, France, .April 21,1869.
THE " BELGIAN QUESTION "

hangs fire. It has been now two months
nearly on the tapis, and notwithstanding
all sorts of " assurances " that no difficul¬
ties were in the way, the real point at issue,
the concession of the Belgian railway to a

French company, is at pret-ent where it was
in February last. M. F)6re-Orban, the
special envoy from Brussels, dines every¬
where and as much as one pleases, but he
refuses all concession, and in guarding bis
railways ho maintains a non posswrius
worthy of the Pope himself. It will be a

serious check to French diplomacy if the
misunderstanding caDnot be arranged.
France has "her back up" respecting the
affair, and must not be " stroked the wrong
way." The failure to discover an honora¬
ble solution for all parties would quickly
cause a fall in the political barometer. The
French ^Minister of War is all ready. He
has 600,000 men under arms, the arsenals
aro filled to repletion, the soldiers have a j
atock of shoes that would suffice them to
travel over all Europe, and a week can i
bring them to the frontier. " Would it
were bedtime, Hal, and all was well."

THE EMPEROR

completed his sixty-first year on Tuesday.
I eaw him on Saturday last as he rode down
tho lines of the troops, which were being
reviewed in the Court of the Tuilieries, and
never observed him look better. He was i
fresh.had none of that care-worn expres-
sion which six months ago gave rise to so !
many anxious surmises. lie rode his \
charger with ease, and seemed in the best |
of spirits and full of energy, ll a bu de,
Veau de la Jontaine de Jouvence. He feels !
certain of the elections. He has rallied I
public, opinion to him by the excesses of
some of those Jacobin rtiinions, and his
letter recommending that the vieux debris !
of the army of the First Empire be pen- j
Bioned,.some 20,000 soldiers.so as to give
each brave Dot less than 250 francj a year, i
has added to his popularity. Some, of
course, say it is an election dodge. Be it
what it may, the poor old soldiers wanted
it, and, with Sancho Panza, we won't look
the gift hcrso in the mouth.
The Emperor, it is said, intends placing

on the Arc-de-lriumphe a group represent-
ing tho apotheosis of his uncle. I was
about alluding to another army. 40,000
strong .that required a recommendatory
letter to tho Minister of Finance.of ano-
ther edifice that wanted its couronnemeni.
I refer to the poor teachers of the national
schools, whoso claim of two and a half mil¬
lions of francs, to be added on the " esti¬
mates " supplied by tho Minister of Public
Instruction, was somewhat ignominouBly
rejected by the Chamber during the week.
A note hae ju^t appeared, however, in the
Journal Ojjiciel promising that this moBt
useful, but most underpaid, class of public
servants will be remembered in next year's
budget. The Emperor has done here a Very i
popular act, and M. Durny,the Minister of
Public Eiucation, is also entitled to thanks.
This Minister, fittingly called the Haus-
mann of public instruction from his many
and great reforms, is deserving well of the
country. His acts are better than his quiet,
modest, melancholy eloquence.

ANOTHER GOOD REFORM
has been promised by the Minister of the
Marine. namely, the intention of the Gov¬
ernment to grant to the colonies the right
of having, and electing by universal suf¬
frage, municipal councils. By-and-bye
they will be authorized to return deputies
to the legislative assembly, as did Algeria,
before the coup d} etat. One of the great
causes of the ill-working of the French
colonial system is attributable to the pre¬
ponderance of the military element in the
Administration. One of the most enter¬
taining debates on the estimates was that
connected with the navy. The Minister is
Admiral Rigault-de Genouilly, the best
dinner-giver in Paris after Baron Eaute-
mann.and whose parties ! Why, there 13
not a pretty lady in Paris but would " brain
you with her fan " if you hinted a fault
or hesitated dislike. Well, this " old salt"
has the very exact resemblanoe to a priest.
what he most dislikes. His hair is long
and falls on his shoulders, and he is but¬
toned up to the chin. He defends his budget
like a Peter the Hermit. He delivers his
close, trenchant arguments as he would his
arguments from the quarter-deck. He lite¬
rally 14 runs down " his antagonist.mas¬
sacres, pulverizes him.and when he at last
.. subsides," he never fails to signal his
lieutenants to ,4 ram ".the enemy. He6a:d
to the growlers that he would carry out all
their reforms and experiments if they
voted him the necessary millions to do so.

THE ELECTIONS
etill occupy all attention. The Chamber is
rapidly getting through the budget, and
millions are being voted with a quickness
sufficient to produce a vertigo. Prince Na¬
poleon has at last set out on a voyage to
Italy, Dalmatia, 44 Nova Zembla, or the
Lord knows where," so as to be away
during the eleotions. The opposition are

becoming so disorganized that if their dis¬
putes continue the party will soon bo no¬
where. Their members are divided, have
no cohesion, and each desires to be a Caesar.
No wonder the Bonapartists are in high
feather.

BISMARCK.
Some journals, which constitute them¬

selves a kind of police de b&rete, discern in
the summer exercises of Bismarck's troops
preparations for war. But in fact Germany
is only doing the same as her neighbors.
getting and keeping ready. It is rumored
that the relations between Berlin and St.
Petersburg are not eo intimate as hitherto,
and that the Czar is more inclined to flirt
with Francis Joseph than KiDg William.
It appears that a number of Saxons resi¬
dent in Dresden have sent in their claim to
receive the benefit of the Emperor's letter
according a pension to the soldiers of the
First Empire. Aa they have made goad
their claims, and have had them allowed
for the Saint Helena medal, it will be cari¬
ous to see how their new demand will be
met. If their example should be followed
by the Bavarians and Poles, who aleo did
Napoleon the First good service, there is
nothing left for Napoleon the Third but to
command the putting upon the market of a
fresh loan.

SPAIN.
The best friends of Spain admit that the

state of affairs in the Penineula cannot be
worse, aud that publio opinion is so dis¬
satisfied that a counter-revolution may at
any moment be expected. All chance of
eafety has flown with the failure to find a

King. The Cabinet is divided, credit ruin¬
ed, finances in a state of dilapidation, and
arbitrary acta are being resorted to in the

hope of covering incapacity. The people,!
the parliamentary oppoeition, the men of
the revolution, prepare for the struggle,
which promisee to take such proportions that

muit overwhelm the authors of the events
of last September. Don Carlos, that com¬

mercial traveller of the right divine house,
is very active. Bad as Isabella was, he
would be infinitely worse. One cannot help
smiling at him and some dozen of the dis-

posseoeed assuming to be the proprietors of

peoples, that the house belongs to them,
that tho family papers bear out their
claims.here papa shot down his long sub¬

jects, and there grandpapa hanged them.

"Ah! Spain, how sad will bo thy reckoning
day."

AN* EYTL

which is taking considerable magnitude in
Paris is gambling. It is an epidemic in the

clubs, and a nuisance in many private cir-
r cles. Not content with Baden, Hombourg,
! Spa, Frankfort, the greater number of the
Rheinish watering places, to eay nothing of
the kingdom of Monaco, Spain has imitated
the bad example of Germany and Belgium,
and has authorized the opening of a " hell "

at Saint Sebastian, near the lovely Biarritz.
Last week the police seized a house kept by
three "ladies" in Paris for gambling par¬
ties, and this week they have pounced upon
three cafds in full swing, and apprehended
upwards of 250 persons, mostly students,
clerks, and servants. Several of these stu¬

dents had lost 3,000 francs.had staked
everything thoy possessed, even the " tick¬
ets" for their books, entrusted by them to

the safe-keeping of their "uncle." Some

employers, on being made aware that their
clerks resorted to these places, at once dis¬
missed them. Indeed, it must be confessed
that the love of play has produced more un¬

faithful servants than any other city vice.
The epidemic is upon us, and only some

sumptuary proceedings can check it.
DUELLING

is again becoming contagious, and among
editors the malady always finds its home.
The Steeleopened a very violent attack on one

of the moat diatiuguished of the deputies of
Paris.M. Emilie Ullivier.that he was not
" Bed " enough to be reelected. Li LiberU
comes to the rescue through its editor and
proprietor, de Girardin, and this brilliant
writer soon knocks the Siecle " into a cocked
hat." The editor of the Steele challenges
Girardin, who, all the world knows, has
vowed never to fight since he killed the
celebrated "Carrel, twenty years ego.- lie
proposes, instead, that each party provide
himself with a ream of paper, a bottle of
ink, and a bundle of pens, and write each
other's cause down till the selected seconds
cry " Hold, enough ! " Two other editors
have fought with pistols, one being wounded
in the hip. The ball cannot be extracted, and
fear is entertained for his life. Now this poor
fellow, very harmless, was subjected to a

series of the grossest personal attacks by
an antagonist who never saw him in his
life till they met on the ground, but who
has since promised to undo all he has writ¬
ten. Mrs. Malaprop's philosophy appears
to be sound : " for lasting liking 'tis best
to commence with a little aversion." Duel¬
ling by pistols, thanks to the Americans, is
becoming rapidly into fashion. Those hith¬
erto by swords had more fun than danger :

"It hasa strange, quick jar upon the ear,
Thatcocking of a pistol, when you know

A moment more will bring the sitrht to bear
Upon your person, twelve yarde oil", or so;

A gentlemanly distance, not too near,
If you have got a former frieud for foe."

BKNA.tT.
On Saturday evening I went to hear the

author of 41 The Life of Jesus " (Ernest
Renau) deliver a lecture at & ni'inion held
in the Theatre Prince Imperial. These are

the most ¦worthy public meetings to attend.
Formerly, they were held on Sunday after¬
noon, but the attractions of the theatres
outweighed their intere-t. This theatre is
in a rather backward part of the city.in
the district most densely inhabited by the
44 sovereign people." The proceeds of the
lecture were to be handed over to the fe¬
male technical schools. The theatre ac¬

commodates 3,000 persons, and was orowded
from floor to ceiling. The 44 stage " was

occupied by the personal friends of the au¬

thor and the schools. A small platform
was erected over a portion of the orchestra,
and at each end of this two tables were

placed-one for the chairman, the other
for tbe lecturer.covered with green baize,
and having the invariable sugar and water
to slake the thirst of eloquence. The police
inspector and his stenographic friend were
at their post to watch that the constitution
was not violated. Tho chairman was M.
Carnot, one of the deputies for Paris. His
entrance was the signal for a round of ap¬
plause. He read a few pertinent observa¬
tions, pointed and witty, and which were
well received. Then followed M. Renau.
The subject of his lecture was 44 The fam¬
ily in its relations with the State." It was
his first appearance in public since he de¬
livered, some few years ago, that celebra¬
ted atheistical lecture in the College of
France, and which cost him his chair.
"Without any ceremony he plunged in me-
diasres into his subject. He sits and reaos,
professor-like, from the manuscript. Each
spectator constitutes himself a guardian of
silence. Hot only is tho speaker's voice
weak, but each word he utters

_

is
coveted \ each epigrammatic conclusion
tells. Every individual applauds hear-
tily, Cipontuneousiy. There is no claque.
Besides, the audience.nearly all men,
and yourg meD, too.are earnest in
their iistenirg. There are 1,500 working
men in tbe upper amphitheatre, who have
paid each half a franc to bear Renau. The
spectator that would here disturb by a word
the silence would be voted a le lampion by
1,499 voices. These men are thoughtful
and intelligent.the blouse fraternized with
broadcloth. There are men in their shirt¬
sleeves, tucked up, and listening with folded
arms as eagerly as the police inspector.
They nod approvals when the lecturer rounds
off one of their sentiments in six words. He
asserts that fathers are morally bound to
adequately instruct their children, but
hesitates to admit the principle of compul¬
sory education by the State. When a father
keeps his child at home it is difficult to dis¬
cover if that child has received 44 the essen¬
tial minimum " of instruction. He dislikes
large boarding-schools ; that while the State
ought to take upon itself the education of
the young, this education should approach
to, and be conducted on, the 44 family prin¬
ciple." He concluded by remarking,
44 There isoue thing which has never brought
up anybody.the barrack," and 3,000 pairs
of hands shook the building with an elec¬
tric applause. Renau is modest in appear¬
ance. He is on the shady side of forty-
five. His dark hair is straight, parted from
right to left, covering a baldness in the
centre. Occasionally his eye lights up
not with the applause, for he regards it not,
but with the rapture of his theme. He is
a terribly-in-earnest man. His features
are heavy and rather coarse, bearing the
evident traces of a life's struggle. His
voice is shrill, small, iqueaking, and scoxd-
ing ; his action graceful, because natural.
He is in evening dress, and appears to be
"decorated" by the button ribbon in the
lapel of his coat. This is courageous ; for
we are in the land of tho Philistines,
among the people of tho barricades^ and
who make history, and dislike such insignia
of glory. The friends of the Second Em¬
pire are stationed at the door, picked guar¬
dians of tho law, who take your photograph
in a look, in the possible event that you
might be 44wanted" before the proceed¬
ings were over.

A PRACTICAL DREAM.
The cashier of the Union Assurance Com¬

pany, nearly forty years in their employ¬
ment, has just been arrested for embezzling
one and three-quarter million francs. He
was entrusted wjth blaDk cheques signed by
the chairman, and filled them up for his own
use. The fraud was discovered by one of
the young directors dreaming, two nights
running, that the current cash account
ought to be examined irith the bank-book.

He did bo, ftud *11 was found out. One-
half of the abstracted money was lost in
stock specalations, and the other wbi lent
to the director of the Etendard, semi-official
journal, who, with the cashier, has been

arrested,
VARIOUS ITEMS#

M. Chalin, professor of botany, is noto¬

rious for 41 plucking" at his examinations.
During the week, on commencing his
44 course," the medical students declined to

let him speak beyond.44 gentlemen, since

twenty-eight years." They decline to ac¬

company him on an 44 excursion," which,
since the fine weather has arrived, is very
favorable for botaniring. A sort of white .

canvas suit, large straw hat, tin box slung
across the baok, the pcissors and a ecal-

pel, constitute the fit-out for botanists.
These can be hired for three francs per
day. Geologists are equally well-rigged,
and so are sportsmen, for a small sum. A

great many fashionable wedding parties are

got up regardless of expense by 44 con¬

trast." Orange blossoms, wreaths, and
bridal veils, can be hired out the same as

tail-coats and faultless pantaloons. For eix
francs you can be the owner of a suit of
mourning to see a friend to his last home,
and ball dresses and fancy costumes can

be had marvellously oheap. So great are

the facilities for keeping up appearances
that one begins to believe the Parisian world

" fs .all a fleeting show
For man's illusion given."

The tide of emigration from Alsace and
Lorraine.which wo may call French Ger¬
many.for the United States is taking very
considerable proportions this season, if one

is to judge from the crowds of emigrants
poesing through Paris. Your true French¬
man is not an emigrating animal, except
from one theatre, cafd, or billiard-room, to

another. I
The Young Men's Christian Association

in this city has set a good example. As an

adjunct to the Sunday Bible classes, on

Sunday evenings eminent men deliver lec¬
tures on social and scientific subjects. To
look through Nature up to Nature's God is
not a bad way to 44 remember the Sabbath
day."
The French Government has officially

announced that it is in treaty with the
Postmaster-General at Washington for a

liberal revision of the postal tariff between
the two countries.
The death of Mrs. Hill by drowning,

while bathing at Nice, has created much
regret among her large circle of American
friends hero. Though every effort was

made, the young lady could net be saved.
Minnie Ilauck has had a great success in

Amsterdam. She is becoming rich and
famous at once.
Among the balls of the week which has

created the most sensation was that given
by Mrs. 0. Brewer, of Mobile. Her salens
were crowded by rank and fashion. It
takes an American to do the thing up
brown.

FIAKRIED,
At the First Baptl t r-hurch. Velneeday. May

5th, by ihe Ktv. J. a . ( bambllss Mr. DECAl IJR
«>. DaYIS and kliss B. aLIcE TYBEE, all of
thlscliy. No cards. *

DIED,
In this city, after a short Illness, at h^Jf-past 13

o'clot k on Thursday morning. 1n the fifty first year
of hts age, G .\KKlEi, WgRiHAM, of the firm of
C'haMes C. Wo'thamA ' o.

"rib funeral will ti ke p!a*e at i o'clock THI* ' F-
TtKN'i »V, fr >m his r-sldence on Grace street.
'1 he friends of the iam.ly are luvlted o attend
Suddenly. In tbl' city, oa ytsterdav a' 3 o'clock.

THuH-8 JulhS N ^ungest < hlld of Wlni «m
s. #nd Isabella J. Jlnklns . aged two years and
nine months.

. Is funeral will take place frrm the residence of
h's g-and moth-r. M>-p finlly ?*..Jinklns No. 1st
»»v«l street THW lV*al GatAo'c'ock. The
friends and acrj'i«lntances of ih - family, and those
of his gr-n-im dher, are retp c'.fUily invited to
attend «i h«>ut further notice. *

SPECIAL NOTICES.

852".MORE NEW GODS.
Just received, and opened this morning, several

beautiful styles of SII ;E3 and GAITERS for

ladles, inlsses, and children.
ALSO,

n large and beautiful assortment of Gent's SH TPS
and GAITKK8, made of French calf, seal skin,
French Goat, and giovc lrld.
Those In want of anything In my line can hardly

fall to be suited. Call on

JjHN C. P j GS, Jr.
12o» Main street,

my 3 -lw between Twelfth and Thirteenth.

UT VIRGINIA TEA AND COFFEE CO.,
VIRGINIA TEA AND COFFEE OvMPANY.

VIRGINIA TEA AND COFFEE COMPANY,

CORNER OF MAIN AND NINTH STREETS.

CORNER OF MAIN AND NINTH STREETS.

FRESH P.OA8TED COFFEE.

FRESH ROASTED COFFEE.

Coffee roasted dally by the cylinder process, re-

lalnlngthe entire aroma of tte coffee, and placed
Immediately in alr-tlght canisters. Hotels, res¬

taurants, boarding-honse9, and families will tlnd

yar Coffees a great 6avtng of time, labor, and mo¬

ney.

PRICE LIST OF COFFEE :

GREEN. 29, 23. 4J, 23, M, "C. ;

BOASTED, & 23, 10, M, Me. ;
GROUND. 25, 23, 20, SS, 49c.

TEAS, TEAS, TEAS.

TEAS, TEAS, TEAS.

New-crop Teas received dally; selected with

great cvre by experts. Car Teas cannot be sur¬

passed in quality or price, and guaranteed to give
satisfaction. Sold In qnantltlcs to suit pur-

chisers.from sn ounce to a chest.

PRICE LIST OF TEAS:

BLACK, 75, 90, soc., $t, ?1.25_be3t, $1.10;
GREEN, 75, 80, 80c , fk $1.26, fl.SO-best, $3;
JAPAN, 8«C.. $1, $1.25.beat, $1.50;
MIXED, 75, 60, 80c., $1 $1.25, fl.W-bcst, $1.50.

All goods delivered In the city free of charge,
and sent by express. O. O. D.
Any article not proving satisfactory can b« re¬

turned

VIRGINIA TEA AND COFFEE CO.,
VIKGINIA TEA AND COFFEE CO.,

CORNER OF MAIN AND NINTH 8T3EXT8.
CORNER OF MAIN AND NINTH STREETS,

[ap SI]

UST SALAJLEM BROTH.BENSON'S EA-
LALEM BROTH Is tte best remedy known for
Tetter, llcb, Ringworm, Barber's Itch, Salt
Rheum, Poison Oak and all eruptions of the skin.
This specific Is confidently recommended to all

sufferers from any of these annoying diseases as a

certain and speedy cure, completely eradicating
the disease, leaving the skin delightfully soft and
pleasant.
For sale by all druggists. -

PUBCELL, LADD A CO.. Agcnta,
ap10.lm Richmond, Va.

*«r BACHELOR'S HA IR-DYK..Tbli
splendid H - Itt-DYa. la the best lu the world.the
only true and perfect dye; harmless, reliable. In¬
stantaneous. No disappointment-no ridiculous
tints ; remedies the 111 effect* of bad dyes, lnvlgo-
rates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful buck
or brown, cold by ad dmggists and perfumers,
and properly applied at the Wig Factory, is Bond
street, New York. mb »-«odte

MT SECOXD ORAND OPHIWG
or

8PBIN6 AND 8UMMHB GOODS
AT

JULIUS 8YCLJP8,
4IS Broad street between Fourth and Fifth street*.

We hare Just reedred one of the LtBSIW and
BI8T ASSORTMENTS of SPBING and SUM-
MKBDBY GOODS ever offered lathi* city, and
at prfci* to salt one and an;
CALICO at 10 and Mfe. ;
LBNOS at 35c. per yard, really worth »&;
8TKIPED GRENADINE at I7|c.;
HTBIPBD CHALLI*. »5c.;
8ATIN-9TBIP8D MOZ iMBlQUE atOOc.feally

a threat bargain;
S ATI».8TB1P . D CHINA POPLIN at 5*c. ;
JAPANESE POPUN. plain, plaid, and striped;
BLACK GRENADINE, BAREGES, TAMAB-

TANES, Ac. ;
FIGURED GRENADINE;
LLAMA LACE P0INT8 at all price*J
8'T.K 8ACQUES;
BUMMER fHAWLS, a large yarlety;
WHITE G OD8 of every description;
M GRENADINES, BaBFG*8, and FRENCH

OTGaNDIBH, for Mhawls;
EMBROIDERED and LACE HANDKER¬

CHIEFS. from 10 to 75c ;
LINEN BOSOMS, fall sire, »<5. J
IRISH LINEN, PILLOW-CASE ami SHEET¬

ING LINEN;
W*M*UTTA COTTON at 2Sc.;
Splendid WRITE COTTON at Ufcc.;
CA8SIMEBES, LINEN8, and COTTONADE3 at

39c. and upwards, far boy** and men'* wear ;
100 doxen Ladles' WHITE HOSE at 13c. a pair;
HHM«T rrCHKD H 4NDKERCHI#FAslx for |1;
35 dozen Mlisea' LISLE GLOVES, Uced bach,

at J9c. ;
Ladies' LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS at $1.9 per

dozen;
NOTIONi In endlesi variety;
PARASOLS and SUN UMBRELLAS;
FAN8;
Real FBENr H COH8F.T8, Ac.

JULIUS 8YCLE, 411 Broad street,
between Fourth and FtfUt

ap 33 next door to Kelftlngham** bookstore.

WST BREEDBN St FOX,
NO. 401 BROAD STBBKT,

ABE OraiHKO

LARGS ADDITIONAL SUPPLIES
OP

SPRING AND SUMMER DBT GOODS,
[*p w_m]

C3*GRAND OPENING

CF 1HB SPRING TBAD2,

©CODS TO SUIT EVEBTBODT.

PRICKS TO SUIT ALL,

LEVY BB0THBB8
ABK KOW OVFBKrNO A

LARGE AND ATTRACTIVE STOCK. OF

DBY GOODS

euited to LhLs and the approaching season.

They will continue to sell at one price, and

wlil mako no deviation under any cir¬

cumstances. So every one can rely
upon purchasing at the same price,
whether they are Judaea or not.

They aro offering a large stock of

LENOS and MOZ CMBIQUXSat M. 25, and J»c.J
DKLAINR8 anil ALPACAS at W 91. andttc.;
LAWNS at 20c. sold everywhere at ttc.;
CHSUK ED MUSLIMS at all price®;
A full assortment of BRILLIANTS; elegant

FKli-jALUS ; PRINTED CAMBRICS and
PRINTED BRILLIANTS;

CLOTHS, CASMilEKaS KENTUCKY JSAKS,
LLNJlN, and DElLLlMi/l, at all prices ;

TABLE-CLOTHS, NATKINS, DOILLSS, and

TOWELS;
COLORED TABLS-CLOTHB and NAPKINS;
M-tjiSKILLiS QUILTS, for Ciadioa, Crib*, and

Bedsteads;
LACE CURTAINS, EHBBOID&JBKD CUSTAIH

MUSLINS, and NOTTINGHAM LACKS;
FhlNiHD and WH'.TE Itilall LIN AN;
SHIRT BOSOM > of every des<-rlptlon ;
LaCE POINTS of tvery description;
COTTON and LINEN DIAPERS;
INFANTS' FROCK Wf I 'TS and DRESSES ;
EuKGAXT KMBBOIDKRED B ANDS ;

CAMBKIJ and 8WI?S IK82RTINGS and

EDGINGS;
LISLE, GUIPURE, VALENCIENNES, and

CROCHET EDGINGS and IN8KBT1NG8;
TAPE-BO ADKBKD, HEMSTITCHED, LACS,

TUCKED, and EMBROIDERED HAND¬
KERCHIEFS;

A full assortment of FLANNELS at very low

prices;
BUFF and WHITE PJQUI la large variety;
PARASOLS and UMBRELLAS !a entries* va¬

riety ;
A large assortment of FRINGES, GIMPfl, and

BUTTONS;
MAGIC, BROADWAY, COVENTRY, NIGHT¬

INGALE, and BRITANNIA RUFFLES ;
MARSEILLES TRIMMINGS and COTTON

FRINGES ;
POINT, MALTESS,VALENCIENNE5, aadBM-

BRUlDERSD COLLARS;
An endless variety of WHITE and COLORED

LINEN COLLARS and CUFFS;
11ITB; LISLE 1HHEAD. SILK, and KID

GLOVES;
A full assortment of HOSIERY for men, women,

and children;
WATER-PROOF CLOTH In all shades,
PARASOLS of the latest designs ;
LADIES SUN UMBRELLAS.all slaes;
SPRING and SUMMER SHAWLS and "t.w

WRAPPINGS,
All kinds of NOTIONS,

CHEAP JEWELRY,
JET CHAINS, da

Yon can find everything la the DRY GOODS
LINE, at the very lowest price, at

LEVY BROTHERS',
ap r No*. 1313 and U1S Main street.

CBOCKJSBY, Ac.

NEW STOCK..Juet received, ft large
and well-assorted stock of

WHITE and DECORATED CHINA DINNER
and TEA SETS,

HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS and PLATED-
W AJvE of every description.at H«w York
prices, wholesale and retail.

FANCY TOILAT SATS at extremely lew
figures.

Also. the. NEW METALLIC rOSCELALN-
LINKD BAKING DISH, a beautiful ornament
ft>r the dining table.
Call and examine the ttock at

ap UG» KY' ». l<og Main strcot.

RICH NEW GOODS..We have lately
received a very large and elegant assortment

of CHINA, GLASS. JCAKTHnNWnHE, and
HOUSR-'UBNISHTVG GOODS, making our
stock the largest and most complete In the *Ute ;
and we Invite the examination of onr friends and
all In want of g-v.ds In onr line. Housekeeper*
will consult tbelr Interest by calling on o». r-ur
stf-ck consists In part of Rich Decorated i bina
Dinner, Tea and Toilet Sets; White China and
White Granite Dinner, Tea, and Toilet Sets;
Rich Cut and Presied Glassware, in gr^at variety ;
Sll ver-Dlated of best quality; Patent Ice-Pitchers,
Fine Rodgers's Table Cutlery, American and
Common Table Knives, Tin Toilet Seta, Plated
and Japanned Walter*. Castors. Lamps. Looklng-
Glassea, YellowW are Brown Stoneware, Ac., Ac.
ALL AT LOWEST PRICKS.

KELLOGG A GIBSON,
mh 17.3in 1307 Main street (Eagle Square).

BOLTI!¥G-CLOTTIS,d:c.

Anker bolting-cloths,
RUBBER BELTING AND PACKING.

We are agents for the above goods, and keep a
fall stork on hand.

BOLTING CLOTH, from . to M;
GUM PACKING, from i-i« to\ laeb thick ;
RU'-B iK BELTING, from 9 to It inches wlda.

We will sell the above goods at low pi Ices, add
solicit orders for the same.

WATKIN*, COTTBELL A CO.,
mh 2fl.Sin iao7 Main strwet. hlohzr.oct Va.

All kinds of printing done in
THE BEST STYLE OF THE AST AT TUB

dispatch printing-House. » u

Cffi

Mf &O0IH.
TJMEX ATtikcifSiss^

a* jclium ttwrmtiDBT GOOD# HOUSE,
jro. ws bboam mwf, mi tni.

Jut received^ from *rly» Tuk »mu i«.Ctiellfi'' 6tr((iM la riOhlH 8Y-wlAf rtu^.
fro«ll|to »«..the cheapest goods 1 kmkajTC

6LOVIS,
la Kid, I.Ula Thread ete. for ladle*, at****, ui
rents: a splendid varltty. Do remeafcw wiSLUKldl.

DBMS GOODS.

Suite en latereetlaf ueortaentef the late* ami.
m in that line, im roabtelnw tree <U(Um «i*modest prise*. ,,J1JL1U1IfHITS GOOD*

»n<-b u
CAMBRICS,
JbULlMS,
Pi AINBOOKS,BI HOP DAWN3,Ban.LTA.NT8,
JAOCONHT8,
S* K**ILL1M,

QTTX8,IRISH LTNIN,
AC.. Ao.

LACK SHAWL8.
_ . <3wl«no, *t price* bpcnl to ctrtt;«b»Spring sua summer .-h t*b <q uliy sUraeute,

HANDKERCHIEFS
in endkis variety *11 rjmlltl** sal il*a« lmjglr*.bl*>. which I J ;b (.IT co tht Uil-.a ky medc*tn*x«ceedlngly Ion.
EDGINGS AND INSERTING* BLOND ANDThread laces, Ac.
Particular notice lieold be taken of these Atjudge* of nice And cheap good*.

Pa«A80LBaND PANS.
I received a go. -d stock of i heee goods, and <fwthen ?try rusunsUa
W U 1* ut*l«4* to remark that nobedy la thedry goods trade can and dot* Mil better anpda sadbettw bargain* than JLTI.1< i tfBTRx,

my 4 **l Broad <«r*ct.

D0OKWALL k B0US8, No. 1106
MAIN BTRBBT.-Mat, 116k.W* ope*

poods three time* a wtefc freak frem the greet
auction-bouse* of N*w York. Jast received per
akimcr Niagara Dree* Good*. DtmeiUti Pare,
sols of all kind* and at *11 prices; tie beat Eng.
llsb-wovo Hosiery, wlih extra sine*; Matting
Straw Hat*, Ac. AJnaya oa head Boot*, Shoe*,
Hat*, and Cap*, for ladle* and gentlemen. Be»t
Prink*, isjc. Coatee'* Spool Cotton, le. otkor
brands equally a« good (*. yanle). te. Tte celo.
brated KuglUfc'a Needlea at four paper* for *c.
WTtb 18*. per paper sTerywhcv Aa ray I

gECOND SUPPLY
or

SPRING AND SUMMER DQT GOODS
how orah ron iHsrscriojr at

"TUB" DAT GOOD6 »rOK* OP BBOAD
8TRBBT.NO. 897.

A beautiful line of DRBSB GOOD* eoulstlsg
in part of

ELEGANT COLORED SILKS, all ahade* ;
HANDSOME JaPANESS BT&IPMD BXLKl

something unique and pretty;
BEAU1IFUL BLLK POPLIN* some aa low a*

$» a pattern, very cheap;
BLACK BILKS at |l $1.18, $1.71, $A» very low;
JAPANESE CLOTH* plain and chsoked;
CHECKED ALPACAS, all colore ;
SEA-SIDE LUSTRES, every one says they are

beautiful;
SILK CUALLIES, every color;
WHITE A..PaCAS. plJla and Ignred, a* Mo,,

Tic., and $i;
BLACK ALPACA* Ike eelahraked Baffile

brand;
PLAIN ALPACA* a3 eolora, at I7|e^ very

cheap;
GRENADINE BOSK* something new;
FIGURED GRENADINES, at O.O, 6*. 71, »c,.

and $1;
MARSEILLE* for Drcue*, at 17$ 4*. U, 74* , and

.i;

nbw rPTLA* ov oa.hoom or BXhunruL
msfti.

We ulc the particular attention of the lidlae te
the above llsi of DBtfifi G00D4, and la doing no

fuel aatiifled that bo om who Mill to toe wlLl fill
to be convinced of their fi JLa»CT f, bTYLd, Mil
OHJLAPNBWL

A bargain,
ftOLID COLOBAD DBAJi DMJLLXBX *5 lfo.

per yard.

WH1TK GOODS
of every description, stylo, end prlee.

WHIT* BWItM MUaLINS-eoird at low a* UC ;
TABLATANB. green, Wm, while, black, pink,

and rod;
8-4 7BENCH MUSLINS, beautiful quality;
Plain, Plaid, and ttrlped NAINSOOKS, remaikr

ably cheap.

LIHB5 GOODS
IBI3K LI1TBNS cheaper than the cheapest,

PILLOW-CAB* LIK0N cheaper than the

efcesptefc

MBK'S WABBv
Aja asdic** variety of

OA881MB*JU%
CLOTntt,
HILTON*
OOTXOKAJDHS,

ULXBB DULL aad DUCK.

BHAWLB. SHAWLS.
A beautiful SPAING bHAWL for
LAOS SHAWLS. LAC'I fcHAWLH.

BMBID2DBIEZ&
are still oCared at great bargain*. 'JUao many
other articles which we hare, bat hare not the

.pace to menHorn then. ALL W1 ASK IS A
CALL. HiASH A GUUGSLtHJUMJAU,
No. .37 Broad street, third door abore The*ire,

BALXflMBA' :

W. C. Kaix, J. H. Chutbxy, W. H. Goados.
CLOBJtD QK BATURJj* TS. ap IT

QARDOBO, AL80P A FOUEQURBAfl
are opening ihle mcmlng a new supply of

DM *j OOvM.

Among thc-m, boaullftil

CHBCKBD AND 8TBIPAD bXLKS 1W

BILK POPLINS
la new and beautiful shades,

ALSO,
NBW 6OOD8 FOB 8UFP8 AND DBB85M.

. They have a rnpply of

JTJGUAB'8 KID 6LOTUS,
aid eaa fumiah from sample aard aay shade

Seelred.

Also, A GOOD KID GLOVE. !a v*ry desirable
Blades, at one dollar and twenty-Ire occJa.

Their
HOUSBKIBPTHG AND DOMI8TJC STOCK

la full and complete and will be sold

VBBT LOW.
CABDOMO. AL80P A FOUHQUB1AJC.

B. M. Prick, Jac* TSM7L1, Joky O. Chilka
T. O. Qi'akus, and K. P. LY9**, are wtlh a*,
and would be pleated to we their friends and ao*

qualntancee. <4>

PAPBK, Af.

Appomattox" pape& mill.-Hir¬
ing made arrangement* to operale she A pyo-

raattox Paper Mill, we shall be prepared in a flo*
days to supply orders for

PBLNT AND BOOS PAPJCB,
and would be gratified to tarnish its former eas¬

terners and othera

ALL KINDS OF PAPJEB STOCK WANTXD.
Our friends and customers In the interior con¬

signing HAGS to us will receive prompt morns as
the BIST MARKBT PKICK. _vMcILWAJN* a CO.
Pktkrrkcho. Marco a less %

mhUa
¦¦¦ - .. .-*r

SAVE YOUK FURS AND C'LOrHS.-
O > MPH »H*T » D V K IV r.KT is b-a volatile

and much o< eawer than Camphor, and wilt ycet«.©*
.ffevdvU, Furs. ''athucree. 0»rpeu, ao>« w>ooU*a
Goods, tgalcut the r*v»goa uMuolhj «u d oiLar tu-

sects. Pslce, 78J a box bold by
MJLtDK A BAKBB, Phirauelslfc

ap S3 .-» Mala sUest


